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Editorial 
Alice Spitzer, Library Superstar 
"I would like to nominate Ms. Alice Spitzer for your series on 'library superstars: librari-
ans who excel in serving their campus communities.' Alice Spitzer is a public services li-
brarian at Washington State University (WSU) libraries. She is definitely one of those indi-
viduals who 'works harder, smarter, longer, and better than anyone else around.' Alice 
deserves recognition for both the quality and quantity of assigned job responsibilities. Her 
initiative and willingness to assume additional workload, to volunteer for additional li-
brary service, and to host social activities on a continuing basis over her entire employment 
history at WSU (from October 1975 to date) is incredible. 
"Alice not only provides reference desk assistance for approximately 12-15 hours per 
week, but she manages a humanities/social sciences serials records unit, supervising the 
work of 9.5 F.T.E. classified staff positions. This position also requires close liaison with 
technical services serials records personnel and science libraries' serial records personnel. 
In addition, she is the humanities/social sciences library user education coordinator, an 
Asian Studies faculty member, and she is responsible for collection development in lan-
guage, literature, linquistics, non-Western art; Asia and Asian Studies; and Middle East, 
African, Slavic, and Scandinavian languages and literature. 
"In addition to scheduling the lower division library user education activities and serv-
ing as the liaison to the English composition faculty, Alice has, during the past year, taught 
library use skills to over 2,000 students in English composition, expository writing, English 
as a second language, speech communications, education, and local elementary and sec-
ondary English classes-a total of 150 classroom hours. This includes over 100 hours in 
preparation for classroom presentations, 200 hours in designing instructional guides and 
library assignments related to course curricula, another 250 hours in working with teaching 
faculty to integrate library instruction into the curriculum, and 100 hours in meetings to 
assist faculty teaching a pilot world civilizations course (funded by the National Endow-
ment for the Humanities) integrating content, writing, and library assignments with En-
glish composition courses. 
''At Alice's initiative, the university administration and faculty senate have taken steps 
to ensure that librarians and the libraries are an integral part of the General Education Com-
mission and the All-University Writing Committee in preparation for a major general edu-
cation curriculum reform. 
''As part of her responsibilities in the general education curriculum reform, Alice has 
completed an inventory of relevant slides, films, maps, and other library resources relating 
to world civilization from 500 B.C. to the present, including materials on many different 
civilizations and cultures. In order to complete this project, Alice demonstrated her knowl-
edge of, and expertise in, identifying the concepts to be studied: major and minor artistic, 
scientific, literary, historical, and political figures; and major events in such fields as an-
thropology, history, literature, the arts, sociology, psychology, and political science. 
"Her expertise in international relations and development has contributed great~y to the 
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perspective and progressive development of all general education courses and supportive 
collection development. Alice has far more than a textbook approach to international is-
sues. She has served on international development projects in several third-world coun-
tries. Most recently, she assisted in the development of a small research center library in the 
Sudan. 
"During this past year, she also served as a consultant to a Washington D.C. consulting 
firm working with third-world countries. Washington State University, a land-grant insti-
tution, has close ties with many developing countries and with Pacific rim countries. Alice 
Spitzer is one of the first persons to be contacted when assistance is needed by the Interna-
tional Development Office and/or faculty serving on overseas projects. She is one of the 
most highly respected members of the university's Committee to Review Memorandums 
of Understanding and Public Service Grants related to International Development Proj-
ects. Alice was the primary initiator of a very successful national conference held on cam· 
pus for librarians involved in international development projects. This effort has literally 
put WSU on the map: as stated in L J Hotline, 'WSU Libraries is taking the lead in interna-
tional development.' 
''Alice has built an unequalled reputation on this campus as a leader and expert in many 
different areas of responsibility. There are few researchers, faculty, and students who do 
not know her, and even fewer who have not attended one of the many social gatherings 
held at her home to acquaint faculty and administrators with new university employees, to 
introduce visiting lecturers, or to celebrate some facet of university life. Alice is considered 
an excellent librarian, a teaching colleague, and a friend to everyone in the university and 
surrounding community. 
''I might add that not only has she gone beyond expectations in assigned and volunteer 
job duties, but she has published two articles this past year on user education, another one 
on international development and librarians, and she's in the process of completing a 
fourth one on integrating library user education into the general education curriculum. 
''Alice Spitzer's superb abilities as a librarian, a teacher, and a leader in community activ-
ities help to motivate and inspire the rest of us. It's time we demonstrate our appreciation 
by nominating her as one of our superstars!'' -Maureen Pastine. 
These words were written by Maureen Pastine, Director of Libraries at Washington State 
University. Our profession is extremely fortunate to have colleagues, such as Alice Spitzer, 
who demonstrate daily the qualities of service excellence, initiative, and dedication on be-
half of their campus communities. 
Many of you have written in to nominate a library superstar. Librarians from states such 
as Georgia, Indiana, Michigan, and Pennsylvania have been lauded. One major, and inter-
esting, constant has been the degree to which these superstar nominees inspire their col-
leagues and act as models of excellence. 
One of the librarians who was nominated, John A. Edens, works in technical services. 
His activities clearly influence direct client services and he deserves consideration. Leslie 
M. Dees worked with John during the mid-70s when he was at the Georgia Institute of 
Technology. In nominating him, Leslie says that he expected people to give a full day's 
work for a full day's pay; he expected people to care enough about their jobs to do them 
correctly; and, he always demanded more of himself than of anyone else. John is now Di-
rector of Central Technical Services at the State University of New York in Buffalo. 
In forwarding your nominees, focus on direct user services, or if the person is in technical 
' services or administration, show how the efforts of your nominee have resulted in the crea-
tion or provision of high quality services to his or her various constituencies. Also, the 
words that you provide in support of your nominee are the ''objective evidence'' that I 
must use in making comparisons among nominees for inclusion in future editorials. It is 
therefore likely that I will use your words to carry the message about your library superstar 
to the readers of College & Research Libraries. 
CHARLES MARTELL 
